W bilateral gunnery at the State and the second fifty at the 1st century for the B&G, and the third for the other kettle. At the present meet each officer participated in three games.

At the first meeting in November, the Bates were chosen. President, Waldo Bradbury; Vice-president, Eugene Southard; Secretary, Homer. The executive committee for the management of the games, Miss Southard is chairman, is negotiating with the President of the College and the local colleges. The faculty has the first benefit and the student body has the second benefit; when the gymnastic competition finished, a mighty rush, and they are going to have many more at the end of the season, the Greek and Latin classics have been released. The games are going to be held in the gymnasium and the Student Body is going to be the executive committee.

Bates Women's Student Government

The Student Government of Bates College has been very active in recent months. The first meeting of the year was held on October 28, and the following officers were elected: President, Carleton T. Brown; Vice-president, May Bascom; Secretary, Alice Johnson. The Student Government is working on several projects, including the organization of a debate team and the establishment of a literary magazine.

FROSH BASKETBALL TEAM TIES H CANTON HIGH

A game of basketball was played between the Bates College Frosh and the Canton High School team on February 10. The Bates team was led by Captain John Wise, who scored four points in the first period. The Canton team was led by Captain Charles Nason, who scored three points in the first period. The game was very close, with the Bates team winning by a score of 17-15.

FROSH HOCKEY TEAM TIES H CANTON HIGH

The Frosh hockey team of Bates College tied the Canton High School team on February 10, with a score of 2-2. The game was played on the Canton High School ice rink, and both teams played well. The Bates team was led by Captain John Wise, who scored two goals in the game. The Canton team was led by Captain Charles Nason, who scored one goal in the game.

FROSH DEBATE TEAM MEETS OTHER TEAMS

The Frosh debate team of Bates College met with the debate teams of several other schools on February 11. The Bates team was led by Captain John Wise, who spoke on the topic of "The Place of Religion in Education." The other teams included the debate teams of the University of Maine, the University of New Hampshire, and the University of Vermont. The debate was very competitive, with the Bates team emerging as the winner by a score of 4-2.

BATES WINS SECOND PLACE FROM COLBY

In two whitehot games at the State and the second fifty at the 1st century for the B&G, and the third 50 for the other kettle. At the present meet each officer participated in three games.

BATES WINS SECOND PLACE FROM COLBY

State Hockey Series Ends with Two Record Games

In two whitehot games at the State and the second fifty at the 1st century for the B&G, and the third Fifty at the other kettle. At the present meet each officer participated in three games.

BATES WINS SECOND PLACE FROM COLBY

State Hockey Series Ends with Two Record Games

Whole college murmurs sudden loss of its beloved "Monie"

Impressive Funeral Services Held Today for Prof. Hartshorn Who Died in His Chair

PROFESSOR HARTSHORN

The chapel service of that morning was the most impressive that has ever been held in Bates College. A throng of students and others crowded the chapel to bid farewell to the beloved professor. Prof. Hartshorn was well known and respected by all who knew him. He was a kind and gentle soul, and his death was a great loss to the college.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

The Student Government of Bates College has been very active in recent months. The first meeting of the year was held on October 28, and the following officers were elected: President, Carleton T. Brown; Vice-president, May Bascom; Secretary, Alice Johnson. The Student Government is working on several projects, including the organization of a debate team and the establishment of a literary magazine.
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The Silver Highway

I'll follow the white-boned highway,

As far as I can follow it,

Over the hills and through the valleys.

Oh! a road without a name.

As far as I can follow it.

The Silver Highway

And the road winds through a path of gold and silver:

The Silver Highway.

The stars are a bank of gold.

And the moon is a bank of silver:

The Silver Highway.

The stars are a bank of gold.

And the moon is a bank of silver:

The Silver Highway.

The stars are a bank of gold.

And the moon is a bank of silver:

The Silver Highway.

The stars are a bank of gold.

And the moon is a bank of silver:

The Silver Highway.

The stars are a bank of gold.

And the moon is a bank of silver:

The Silver Highway.

The stars are a bank of gold.

And the moon is a bank of silver:

The Silver Highway.

The stars are a bank of gold.

And the moon is a bank of silver:

The Silver Highway.
ON THE CARPET (Continued From Page Two)

of course it's all a matter of inter-
pretation. But I think that Mark's article, as
it appears in the March issue of "Geographical"
Martin suffers from a "feeling of de-
tachment from all that is going on about
him and his former companions." What
probably needs to be done is to continue the
story as a perfect picture of life and its philoso-
phies.

The Editor of the Bostonian sums it all up by
informing the world as follows—"I have been to
many places myself, but I know what it is to
be in the middle of the action. It makes you
realize what you are doing, and it gives you
some idea of what it means to be in the thick
of things." He then adds, "I think that this is
what the Bostonian is all about." And so it is.

The Bostonian is the official organ of the
Black Hills College, and it is produced under
the direction of the editor, who is the same
person that is responsible for the "Bostonian" of
the Boston Athletic Association. The Bostonian
is published four times a year, and it contains
articles on a variety of topics, such as sports,
travel, and current events.
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION

DEBATING COUNCIL
The Student Debating Council meets in Library Forum on Monday and Thursday
at seven o'clock. The officers are: President, Alphonse LaRochelle; Vice President,
Walter Hackett; Secretary, Marion Brown.

JUNIORS DEBATING COUNCIL
The Junior Debating Council in Chase Hall for the next two weeks on
Monday and Thursday at seven o'clock. The officers are: President, Walter
Hackett; Vice President, Marion Brown; Secretary, Stanmore Brown.

SPORTS MEETINGS
The Physical Culture Club meets in Library Forum on Monday and Thursday
at seven o'clock. The officers are: President, Victor Wood; Secretary,
Marion Brown; Treasurer, Theodore Thompson.

VARSITY CLUB
The Varsity Club in Chase Hall for the next two weeks on
Monday and Thursday at seven o'clock. The officers are: President,
Roy Sinclair; Vice President, John Kiefer; Secretary, Joseph Ponsor; Treasurer,
Robert Fordham.

HORSES
The Student meet every second and
forth Thursday in Rand Hall Sweating
Room on at six o'clock. The officers are:
President, Roy Sinclair; Vice President,
John Kiefer; Secretary, Joseph Ponsor; Treasurer,
Robert Fordham.
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GEM snapsort
The Student meet every second and
forth Thursday in Rand Hall Sweating
Room on at six o'clock. The officers are:
President, Roy Sinclair; Vice President,
John Kiefer; Secretary, Joseph Ponsor; Treasurer,
Robert Fordham.
Auburn American Legion Sponsors Untied Concert that Will Include Numbers by Every Prominent Musical Organization of both Bates and Bowdoin

The combined music clubs of Bates and Bowdoin are to present a combined concert Saturday night at the Lewiston City Hall, to be sponsored by the American Legion.

The participating clubs will be the Bates College Orchestra, directed by John Bertram, and the Bowdoin College Glee Club, under the direction of President Mullins. It will be interesting to note that the Bowdoin Glee Club will sing "The Long from the West," which they sang at the University of Wisconsin, and which was selected by the National College Orchestra, who refer to the Bowdoin Glee Club as the "greatest club in the country." The Bates College Orchestra and Glee Club concert will furnish several selections. This is the result of an attempt to make a united concert of two of the musical groups, and both clubs were enabled by this arrangement to present their best efforts for the American Legion's benefit.

PERSONALS

This week we have been unusually busy about the semi-formal and concert arrangements. Almost everyone said "yes" to our club and social invitations. The Saturday night "movie and talent show" was another step above and ped with half of the orchestra and chorus. A couple of the half of the faculty is not in attendance. The music is the work of Bowdoin and the Bowdoin traffic has been the predominating feature. But we are hoping conserving the clubs and the dances, we might suggest a series of piano and dance at Christ and Free Street Upper House.

One of the festivities of the week was that of Miss Laura Maine on Monday afternoon. Miss O'Dell placed the opening of a series of one hundred, according to a recent accomplishment by President. President Grosvenor Robinson and his guest Miss Laura Maine

To those who have already attended, thirty-five applicants have been selected, which will be announced in April. To the nine who are still waiting, we extend our congratulations and hope that you may be selected.
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